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Congratulations 
Longwo< d ColW R< 
New Officers 
Don't Miss 
'The Mocking Bird' 
VOLUME- NO. XXXII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, April 15, 1953 No. 15 
Classes Hold Elections 
To Choose '53 Officers; 
Copley To Head Seniors 
Wendenburg, Duke 
Lead Jrs., Sophs. 
1953-54 sophomore, junior, and 
senior class officers weie recently 
elected in their respective class 
meetings. Nell Copley. Junior from 
Blackstone. Ann Caitcr Wenden- 
berg. sophomore from Sandston. 
and Margaret Duke, freshman 
from Richmond will nead their 
classes as presidents. 
Nell will also seive as vice- 
president, of the Y.W.C.A. Past 
activitus include serving as a 
Student Standards representative 
and vice-president of her junior 
class. Cotillon Club and Pi Kappa 
Surma, social sorority, also claim 
her membership. 
Ann Carter, an ait major, was 
a member of the "Y ' commission 
during her freshman year and re- 
cently served on the "Y" cabinet. 
She is a member of Lie Cotillon 
Club, Longwood Placers, and sec- 
retary of her social soiority, Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha. 
Margaret, another art major, 
served this year as cliairman of 
freshman commission and co- 
chairman of freshman production. 
She Is a member of Lie Cotillon 
Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
social sorority. 
Senior Officers 
Lib Boswell of Souln Hill, newly 
elected vice-presideiH of the 
senior class served on Student 
Standards this year. 
The Juniors re-elected Ann 
Moore from Moseley as secretary. 
She Is a member of the Commei- 
ical Club. 
June Johns from Richmond 
was chosen by her class to serve 
as treasurer. June was junior 
iiouse president. 
House president for the Senior 
Girls Will Attend 
Texas Convention 
For SCA, April U 
A train trip of 150C miles, ail 
the way to Texas, is soon to be 
taken by two Longwood College 
students. 
Mary Denny Wnson. newly- 
elected president of Student Gov- 
ernment, and Elleanor Koch, re- 
cently chosen vice-president, are 
leaving Wednesday, April 22. for 
Den ton. Texas where they will 
attend the bouthem intercollegi- 
ate Association of Student Gov- 
ernment Conference. 
"Stimulating Individual Stu- 
dent Interest" is the theme of tii- 
conference which wi 1 be held a: 
the Texas State Teachers College 
for Women. 
Registration of delegates will 
begin on Friday, Apil. 24. Fiiciay 
and Saturday activities will in- 
clude panel discussions, group 
meetings, and business sessions. 
On Sunday, April 26, a breakfast 
followed by chapel will conclude 
the conference. 
A barbecue at Lake Dallas, a 
banquet and "ole fashioned 
square dance" are on the agenaa 
for entertainment. 
The trip will be made bj t.ai.i 
through Cincinnati. Ohio, 31. 
Louis. Mo., then south to Tex.i.v 
Mary Denny and Elleanor *ill 
return on Monday, April 27. Bctn 
are looking forward to a very in- 
formative and enlightening con- 
vention. 
Orchesis Members 
To Present Dance, 
The Mocking Bird' 
LC Musicians   Curtail To Rise 
Will Present 
Voice Recital 
Tln.-e members of iTchesis, Nanry Tanley. Gall ')i\on. and 
Ann Murphy r. hearse one of the danres from the danre-drama, 
• "The Mocking Bird" which will be presented tomorrow night in 
j.iun.ui  Hall 
'Y' To Install Spanish Students 
New Cabinet   To Sponsor Movie 
Class will be Betsy Robcitson. She 
is a member of the Cotillon Club. Modiros' Term ElldS* 
ACE. and BSU. a*wu»«« 
Government representatives are Lailgnome ASSUmCS 
Mason Moore from South Caro- \'.4VV I,NP« f'hipf Post from Newport i>tw   l lrtf *~»ltl   ■?unl 
Mary Dabney Langhorne. soph- 
omore from Richmond, has been 
, hu.Mii to serve as fire chief for 
th- coming year according to Jean 
H dges,  retiring  chief. 
As chief Mary Dabney will be 
in charge of arranging fire drills 
.vith Mi Raymond French, pro- 
lessor of chemistry, who is In 
charge of fire regulations; con- 
ducting monthly drills; and ap- 
pointing hall warden;. She will 
: HUM her dut.es this month. 
Jean will automatically become 
nt chief and aid Mary Dab- 
ney with these responsibilities. 
Mary Dabney was ch sen 
her new post by a committee com- 
posed of Jean Hodges, this year's 
chief; Betty Abbit. assistant chief; 
and Mr  French, ad\. 
hna and Betty Islin t 
News. 
Mason served on Government 
and A. A. Council during the past 
year. 
Betty served as secretary of 
Student Government this year 
and Is a member of Student 
Standards. 
Lou Kitts of Tazewell, who 
served on Student Standards this 
year has been re-eiected by her 
class. 
Junior Vice-President 
Vice-president of the Junior 
Class for the coming year is Joyce 
Quick, an elementary major from 
Winchester. Joyce u now serving 
as hostess of Sophomore building. 
A business education major 
from Smlthfleld, Mary Lou Bar- 
low will serve as secietary. Mary 
Lou Is manager of the softball 
team and plays varsity basketball. 
Betty Francis Scarborough, a 
business education major from 
Capron was elected Leasurer 
her class. Betty Francis, Business 
Manager of  the Cohnnade. Committee   chairmen   for   the 
Martha   Donaldson   and   Peggy annual May Day dance have bean 
Worthlngton were eiccied as Stiu  announced  by  Mary   Hurt  Peeiy 
dent   Standards'   rep< esentativeit and  Janet  Wiggins,  eo-heads  of 
Peggy has been active in Student  the dance to be given May 2. 
Standards this year  representing 
her class for the 1951-53 session. 
Martha served as vice-president of 
her sophomore class. She is fea- 
ture editor of the Rotunda 
Student government represen- 
tatives are Jane Bailey and Shir- 
ley Ward. Shirley seivtd as treas- 
urer of her sophomoie class and 
is managing editor of the Ro- 
tunda. 
Student Standards. Jane is a 
member of the French Club. 
Cotillon Club, and rl Kappa Sig- 
ma, social sorority. 
Miss Nancy Chandlers was re- 
{Continued on fjo^e. 4 < 
The    Cabinet    officers   of    the 
Young Women's Christian Associ- 
for the next year have been 
innounced by Lura Beavers, new 
Y" president. 
Installation of new officers and 
.abinet members of the "Y" will 
take place  tonight at prayers In 
the Episcopal Church. Out-going 
^resident. Ann C. Jones, will con- 
•  the service. 
New   social   chairman   of   the 
YWCA :• fiances Marker, a jun- 
ior. Membership chairman is Pat- 
sy Abernathy, freshman, and Fay 
Greenland, junior, heads the serv- 
inmittee. Church cooperative 
:ead is junior Dolly Home; pub- 
head  is  Ann ShulT.   fresh- 
nan; chairman of public affairs is 
sophomore   Ann   Thaxton.   Pray- 
Bra committee will be under the 
iircction   of   Georgia      Jackson: 
Margaret  Duke   will  lead     sings 
next year; Dotty Morris will lead 
.he music committee, and Muriel 
ell is in charge of the libra- 
ry- 
Open Letter 
To the faculty, administration. 
and students of Longwod, the Ro- 
tunda wishes to give a big hearty 
thank you. For the second time 
this year you have given us your 
support in putting ovei a show, 
for j This recent show was tne facuity- 
Perry, Wiggins Name 
of Heads Of May Dance 
Jean Carol Parker will be in 
charge of publicity, tickets will be 
handled by Gail D.xon Responsi 
ble for securing an orchestra for 
the dance is Margaret Taylor. 
Ann Crowder will ante the in\: 
tatlons and arrange for chaper- 
ones. 
Planning the figure which will 
be performed by the court Just 
before intermission is Nancy Tan- 
ley. Buzzy Hi ;airman of 
the  clean-up committee. 
Decorations canying out a 
spring theme are being planned 
by Mary Hurt and Janet. 
"The General and the Senori- 
ta," a film made in Mexico will be 
shown in Jarman Ha'.l at 8:00 p. 
m. on April 27. 1953. The film is 
being brought to Lonswood under 
the sponsorship of the Spanish 
club. This prize-winning comedy- 
Ununa has, since it was released, 
received a total of fifteen awards. 
The stars of this film are Pe- 
dro Armandez and Marie Felix. 
Pedro Armandez is kn :wn to 
American audiences for his por- 
trayals in such films as "Fort 
Apache," "Four Gcd Fathers," 
and "The Fugitive" Marie Felix 
is known as Mexico's most beauti- 
ful actress. 
"The General and the Senorlta" 
:s a story of love, rejection and 
acceptance. It is a stjry of a sol- 
dier's emotions as told with dig- 
nity and beauty. A revolutionary 
eneial enters a community to 
tax the rich in order to continue 
the work which has his whole- 
hearted interest. But a beautiful 
girl he cliances to meet and love 
at first eight takes her place'as his 
all c nsumlng interest. She being 
the daughter of a leading citizen 
is socially above him. The General 
perserves in his protestations 
of love and the gin treats him 
with contempt, but when he gives 
up, she changes. 
.  Encli-sh Mibtitles have been add- 
■d for 
Two   Sunday   afternoon    music 
recitals,   presented   by   Longwood 
i   i     and faculty, will be giv- 
m  during  April and  May. 
On Sunday. Apiil 19, Mr. Joel 
i Le, members of the Long- 
.o d College faculty, will give the 
ir.st recital at 3 p. m., in Jarman 
fall. 
The  s"cond student recital  of 
:hls year  will  be given   Sunday. 
May   10. with  six  voice students 
aklng part on the program. 
Phyllis Isaacs, sophomore, will 
sing "Songs My Mother Taught 
Me" by Dvorak, and "Lullaby" by 
Brahms. Elizabeth Stone, senior, 
A ill sing "Veigia, Tutta Amor" by 
Durante. and Handel's "Where 
Ere You Walk." "Florian's Song" 
by Godard and "The Lotus Flow- 
er" by Schumann will be sung by 
Helen Sue McNeil. 
Continuing the recital. Eliza- 
beth Good^on Ashe will sing Men- 
lelssohn'l "Ah. Rest In the Lord" 
ind Tschaikowsky's "None But 
.he Lonely Heart." 
Singing "My Mother Bids Me 
iiind My Hair" by Haydn, and "I 
..ove Thee" by Beethoven will be 
^Jp.n Ellen Bland. Herbert, Oood- 
nan will sing "It Is Enough" by 
Mendelssohn and "The Two Oren- 
adiersn in Schumann, Closing 
the recital. "Slumber Song" by 
dretchanlnoif, "The Rosette" by 
Clokey, and the old English "Oh 
No. John" will be sung by Doro- 
thj  Morris. 
Accompanist! for the program 
Lull  Al.cc Beavers, Eliza- 
beth Goodson Ashe, and Helen Sue 
McNeil. 
Last   Sunday   afternoon   Doris 
Home and Lura Beavers present- 
Vt Brat m this years series of 
i Is.   witli   Dolly   singing   and 
Lu" playing several piano 
tions. 
Longwood President 
to Serve On Comni. 
For Evaluating ITniv. 
Heqding an evaluation commit 
tee of three, Dr. Dabt.cy S. Lan- 
caster, president of Longwood 
College, will be on Lie campus of 
the University of Georgia, a' 
those who do not  under-   Athens during the  *cck of Apn' 
student basketball tame last Fri- 
<iay night. We want you to know 
that we appreciate your help — 
the energy expended — and en- 
couragement in making the game 
the success that it was. 
The Rotunda  cleared a profit 
of    $56   on    this    project.    This 
amount means that we can con- 
tinue our efforts to keep our ex- 
penses out of the red that so far 
il. We are faced 
witn a very high publication cc*t 
and the mon,ey appiopriated by 
he    itate    to    us    and    received 
through subscriptions and adver- 
tising  is  almost  Inadequate.  We 
projects in order to 
clear our budget. Oui   aim Is to 
make  a safe  margin  and  come 
out without a deficit. So far this 
we   have   maintained   that 
balanced budget and we feel our 
success Is largely due to the sup- 
vou have given in these proj- 
Once more we sincerely say 
thank you for your encourage- 
ment — and congratulations for 
being great basketoall players. 
stand Spanish. The Lckets are to 
je thirty-five cents. 
Siudent Committee 
Fleet K.tts As Head 
Lou Kitts, a Junior, was recent- 
ly elected president of the Stu- 
dent Standards Committee, to 
serve during the 1953-54 session. 
hnley Ward, sophom re. will 
.erve as secretary, with ^tagy 
Worthlngton,   -ophomore.   m 
rmnginf   H 
lated by Anne Shuff. freshman. 
The committee discussed and 
voted to Install on the campus a 
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a 
national   honorary dr 
19 to April 22.      > 
This committee representing 
the American Association of Col- 
leges for Teacher Education will 
observe and cvalna ; 
the education deportment of the 
[University. 
Serving on the committee witn 
Dr Lancaster are Dr. Guy Phil- 
di .ui oi the Unlvei iiy of 
North Carolina and Dr. Ho 
Cole, president of the Alabama 
Slate Teachers Col1' 
Last  December  Longwood Col- 
lege was visited by a similar com* 
mittce  Ti. program if 
part of a three year plan, whitn 
»will conclude in 1953, to evaluate 
!75  member colleges  of   DM 
AAC1 : 
...matic  ira-   '" Vhg.nia during|. 
ternlty. This decision has been re-   Madison College. Rad.„u. I, 
ferred to a faculty committee for  bur? College, and Virginia I 
approval. College^ 
Student   Standards   acts   as   a 
guiding and regulating committee • 
for campus activities and serves 
also as a student body represen- ■?
tative   group through which Im- 
provements and 
Notice 
The R U> correct 
.   the 
Wiatt Is 
corrections con H-'O Club   Am, ' 
j cernlng 
The Rotunda Staff  quested. 
the college  riiay   be re-  der   was  erroneously  reported   to 
nold this office. 
Tomorrow Night 
As the curtain opens on Thurs- 
day night, April 16. in Jarman 
Hall. "The Mocking Bird" be- 
comes another reality In original 
dance dramas on the Longwood 
Campus. This year's work, the 
second attempt at serious dance 
drama promises an evening of 
theatre dance. 
Centered around a static family 
portrait, which shows a rudder- 
less collection of beings, it de- 
.elons into a rlgnette mil of ten- 
don, sensibility and emotion from 
the first hunting call of the mock- 
ing bird to the tragic end. 
As the first scene gets under 
way. one senses, feels, and hears 
Drusilla, the hateful one. taunt- 
'iig the "bird in the night," which 
disturbs her young brother David, 
who, as she. is an emotional star- 
veling. Both yearning for the love 
of a mother, long dead, a father 
lost in an illuslonaiy world of his 
wn. find solace in diverse ways. 
David, in his yearnings turns to- 
ard Looah, the handy man and 
Viny. the cook, who help him to 
!eel loved, wanted and understood 
in his aimless loneliness. Drusilla, 
heedless of consequences, vents 
her hatred on both the father and 
Miz Anne, the governess. Aunt 
Claris, vestige of old South wo- 
manhood lost in a world of unre- 
ality, rules the household by re- 
mote control. All become as mere 
puppets at the gentle flick of her 
handkerchief 
Story Of David 
Mi/ Anne, governess to the two 
motherless children is the object 
of David's yearnings for matern- 
al love, and of Drusilla's hatred 
as the potential aupplantsr of her 
mother. 
li    and    Viny,    the    handy 
DMUI and OOOl are. in many ways, 
father  and   mother  to  the   little 
boy. Viny is as near a mother as 
OS   will   ever   know    .She   under- 
stands his aimless wanderings in 
:   kmsllnesi   ixxish fulfills the 
void left in the boy's life by he. 
upled  detachment, 
i   the  time  the first scene 
unfold in im|Hiiding 
tragedy though never actually see- 
'I he   . ettiiic    a   contemp- 
orary  one.   is ban ol   decor and 
an  intentional  plan to fo- 
:.'. HI mi  body mowment. 
i       ..ee of the 
mi to 'lie music to de- 
.elop the plot, and its theme and 
DbthemSS.   Each char;i 
ins own movemsnl 
vhli h i n :i   >n entity. 
snt patterns are 
I i not only in character but 
HI.Id UI1.M. is be- 
.   i li.u ai ters. 
Tension MuunU 
plot,  ' i   theme  of   tragedy 
the   VOice   Of   the   : 
uid the haunting melodic 
strain of Grlffes's music, "The 
White Peacock." at the beginning 
". the 
i h.natter 
'].   Mounting tensions 
Umax   the   leCOOd   act,   with   the 
intl-i. ming  in  the  third 
Anna Mm phj i)an- 
ol   the Dance 
...i1   one ol   M leads, 
■?I the hatelol Drualla  Nan- 
cy Tanley, sophomore from Ncw- 
dan< ed in the 
Dru- 
silla,  the  lost emol arvol- 
Pl |gjf  Hood. 
from Nee port New . is ap- 
linurd  an I'ti'/r 41 
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Thank-You 
Whoever started the now familiar saying 
"give credit where credit i.s due" was a wise 
person indeed. 
I redit la now due to both the adminis- 
tration and students of LongWOOd College. 
What is ull of this recognition for? It all 
centers around the Artist Series programs 
which have been presented at Longwood 
this yeur. 
Beginning in October, there was a lecture 
by Air. .lack Kilpatrick editor of the Rich- 
mond Sewn Leader. The Jean Kidman dance 
troupe was featured on November 6; then, 
in December, the Don Cossack Chorus was 
presented. The well-known organist Virgil 
Fox gave a concert on February 3; and just 
la i night the Mozart Orchestra was pre- 
sented to close the current Artists series. 
It is not an easy task to secure good, 
well-rounded entertainment for a college at 
the present time. When the administration 
was planning the Lyceum programs for this 
year, they were confronted with many prob- 
lems. They had to consider the type of enter- 
tainment that we as the student body would 
like and the cost of bringing this entertain- 
ment to us. 
Hut despite these problems, they have 
presented live excellent programs which in- 
cluded some of the country's finest artists. 
Recall for a moment the excitement you felt 
when you beheld the excellent timing and 
rhythm of the Don Cossacks and heard the 
beautiful organ performance of Virgil Fox. 
Do you remember the gracefulness of the 
Jean Erdman dancers? 
The administration truly deserves a 
great vote of thanks for the time and effort 
in planning the programs for the student j 
body, because it is evident that foremost in 
their minds was the thought of bringing to 
US the things that we would most enjoy. 
When we give recognition and credit, the 
student body of this College cannot be over- 
looked. Without the students the Lyceum 
programs could not have been successful. 
Although the attendance at the first pro- 
gram of he Scries was not what it should 
have been, it is evident that the majority of 
the student body has realized b now that the 
programs were planned for their benefit 
and that it is their responsibility and, even 
more so, their privilege to show their ap- 
preciation and support. 
So to both administration and students 
a great big "thanks" is given. Without the 
administration we would not have had any 
programs and without the support of the 
student body, they would not have been 
successful. 
Orchesis Presents--- 
Peace? 
Is there a hope for peace? 
With the actual signing of an agreement 
by the Allies and Reds for the exchange of 
sick ami wounded prisoners of war and with 
this fact constituting the most hopeful news 
we have heard in a long time from the 
Korean front, many students have been 
overheard expressing various points of view 
on this new situation. 
Some students have said that a full 
Korean peace is definitely in the making, 
now that the initial step has been taken. On 
the oilier hand.-many are still dubious as to 
the outcome. 
Taking the human interest point of view, 
si.me say that it is only natural for the Reds 
to want their prisoners back as much as we 
want ours. Hut the question is, for what 
purpose'.' 
One Student voiced the opinion that 
there would actually be no peace if both 
sides retreated for one mile (after a signing 
of an armistice) and gazed over the hill 
looking for sudden attack from the other 
force. 
Similarly, moreover, editors and column- 
ists of both newspapers and news magazines 
have written articles concerning arguments 
for and against  "chances of peace". 
The United States and West Germany 
have cautioned the free world against any 
relaxation of vigilance in the face of Soviet 
peace proposals'," reports one columnist. 
Evan with the pro and con attitudes of 
lents here and people all over the world, 
there are basic facts which must be con- 
• i.leied. What are these facts? % 
First, unless there is a new breakdown, 
the program could be: 
I.) Agreement on the exchange of sick 
and wounded. 
L'.l Renewal Of full armistice negotia- 
tions. 
S.)   Agreement onvoluntrj repatriation 
of all prisoners after an armistice, those un- 
willing to return being placed m temporary 
CUStodj  Of a neutral nation. 
THE ROTUNDA 
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4.)    Armistice. 
Second, the agreement which was signed 
last Sunday means the return of the first 
freed Americans to the United States this 
month. 
Third, 600 Allied prisoners and 120 Am- 
ericans wil be returned to the United Na- 
tions in exchange for 5,800 Communists. 
These reports are valid reasons for optim- 
ism. 
However, the Communists still will hold 
12,000 Allied prisoners. The United Nations, 
likewise, will hold 132,000 prisoners. Of this 
number, however, 50,000 Reds do not wish 
to return to the Communist group. 
What effect will this have on the Reds? 
Will this exchange of prisoners be merely 
an even exchange with no meaning? 
Time can only tell. Until then, the eyes 
of the world will be focused on the Pan- 
munjom negotiations—and the future world 
peace. 
Seek and Appreciate 
We have at our fingertips a source of 
pleasure and satisfaction in our daily lives. 
Surely the ability of many members of our 
student body to produce excellent work in 
every art form has been evident in many 
ways. 
There are many examples—the art ex- 
hibits displaying both paintings and crafts 
done by college students; the choir concerts 
given by a group of musicians that have re- 
hearsed many long hours to produce a good 
program; the student recitals. Many weeks 
of preparation is the task of the partici- 
pant! in any of these, for undoubtedly, they 
set high standards and must work hard to 
attain them. 
Yet few of us have shown the interest 
and understanding to attend, for example, 
the student recitals, although last Sundays 
program gave its listeners an hour of the 
serenist pleasure and satisfaction. 
Tomorrow night there will be given a 
modern dance recital that is the result of 
months of strenuous practice. Some of us 
protest that we know nothing of contempo- 
rary dance forms. How will vou learn un- 
less you see for yWself, and then attempt 
to feel and understand of this art? 
In our college life we need to seek out the 
opportunities to have experince with dance, 
music, art. theater because these will bring 
greater meaning to our lives, enrich our per- 
sonalities, strengthen our friendships. Let 
us take advantage of the opportunities pre- 
sented to us on our campus and show our 
appreciation of those who present them. 
Mrs. Landrum Gives Advice 
For Appreciation of Dance 
Rv Mrs. Emllv K. Landrum 
Dance, like any art cannot be 
fully explained to be understood. 
It must be experienced. Apprecia- 
tion best erows upon one when 
he actually experiences it. But, 
everyone doesn't take modem 
dance, and many are seeing a 
college modern dan^t program 
for the first time tomorrow night 
This creates the probiem for un- 
derstanding. 
One cannot fully appreciate any 
art upon first contact with it, but 
everyone reacts to every art 
whether visual. perlc.-miiifc.. then- 
tie. or otherwise in tne same or 
identical manner. Al. apprecia- 
tion—whether in music painting-, 
drama, dance, sculp.ure, archi- 
tecture—is basically ana essenti- 
ally a sensory experience. One 
not only sees, but al-o feels, one 
hears and is meed by what is 
there. 
Sense Traced* 
Prom the time that lust scene 
of "The Mocking Bird' unfold* 
one senses the impending trage- 
dy, though one never actually 
witnesses it. The impact is sensed 
through movement OP the stage 
as each character first identifies 
himself through a mivtrrent pat- 
tern or phrase much like muslca. 
phrase. The,, movement patterns 
or motifs are used repeatedly, re- 
curring as sub-themes to the 
main the.ne or plot, often becom- 
ing complete dance co.n positions. 
As you .see the Orchesis dance 
drama, look for movement, body 
posturlngs, focus and position^ 
on stage. Watch and feel what 
happens to you when a charade, 
looks up. out. down or merei: 
shifts his gaze. Peel confined in 
space as characters n'O'.1", or feel 
the tension when one stands 
motionless. Peel how movement 
stands by itself many Limes with- 
out the prop of voice, music or u 
chair. That is the crux and core 
of modern or contempc; ary dance 
of today. Watch how movement 
changes. 
Jlovrmeiit   ImpuiUnt 
Become aware of the form and 
structure of the movement as it 
evolves Into a dance. I'his form 
is necessary as the fc n .if music 
which it borrows, A rondo form 
underlies the main tn»r.ie or plot, 
which suffices to be called an 
Initial statement .^i movement 
pattern, then something different 
develops; later the original theme 
recurs identically or somewhat 
embellished and then again some- 
thing  else  develops. 
Look for  the beginning  move- 
ment of every dance. That is its 
statement, which may be com- 
pared to the first statement In a 
paragraph. It gives you a clue as 
to what will follow. It must never 
be thrown away. Watch its devel- 
opment, its manipulation for 
other movement matenal out of 
which another part ol the dance 
may develop, and tnen, its prob- 
able return identically as in the 
initial statement, a return com- 
pletely reversed, usually for dra- 
matic reasons, or itd mere sugges- 
tion of a return for a greater ef- 
fect. This is dance form, a 
structure which not only disci- 
plines the dancer, but makes the 
, whole take on a design in space, 
confined, unfettered, zig-zagged 
or stationary. Here dance is akin 
to the visual arts, primarily paint- 
ing and sculpture. 
As another prop 101 sensory 
experiencing, listen tc the haunt- 
ing bird call taken from Oriffes' 
"White Peacock." as it repeatedly 
recurs throughout. Let the voice 
of the narrator set the mood, 
theme, or tempo for action. 
Suggested Procedures 
Follow any one or several of 
these suggested proceduies to gain 
a better understanding of what is 
happening. Hale wilii Orusilla. or 
leel deep compassion for her as 
her lost self compares with her 
hateful one. Imagine the tender- 
ness of your mother or that evi- 
dent in any madonna painting as 
Miz Anne moves through her lul- 
laby for David. Lament with her, 
and perhaps for her. in the la- 
ment for Drusilla. Attempt to 
follow the movement and staging 
clues ns the hateful or lost Drusil- 
la moves on or across stage. Let 
your Imagination hcip you. See 
into it, don't Jus' iook at it. 
There is something tender, 
touching, and real in each of the 
three acts. There Is excitement, 
intended so. There is tension 
mounting with each scene. There 
is whatever you will look for. Try 
to follow it through movement 
patterns and themes unfolding 
before you. Listen to certain 
haunting strains of music. Peel 
the complete synchronization of 
movement, the voice ol the narra- 
tor and the music. This is theatre 
, one of the oldest of the 
living arts. This is m t Broadway. 
This is the living, pulsating exam- 
ple of experimental art as seen on 
many college campuses. 
Church  News 
l>v Carolyn Henderson 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
The annual B. S. U. Spring Re- 
treat will be in Staunton April 
17-19. Twenty-three Longwood 
girls plan to attend  this retreat. 
On April 11. a B. S. U. methods 
:.i'S   ■! (is   held   at   the   Student 
Center. A wiener KMSt was given 
afterwards  at  the  home  of  Dr. 
Laing. 
The installation ol new offi- 
cers was held at the evening ser- 
vice on Sunday. The new Sunday 
j School. Y. W. C. A., and B. T. U. 
officers were installed by Miss Lu- 
cille Peak 
INTER-VARSITY 
A scientific film. "God of the 
Atom" will be presented by the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- 
ship this Wednesday. Everyone is 
; urged to take advantage of this 
ir-porttnlty to see this film. 
WESLEY  FOUNDATION 
Joanne Dyer and Joanne Mc- 
Cellan attended the Methodist 
State Movement Convention held 
at Natural Bridge, Virginia last 
week end. 
New officers for Wesley Foun- 
dation were elected at the Sunday 
meeting. Those named to lead the 
group next year were president. 
Dottie Morris; first vice president. 
Elizabeth Gillikin; second vice 
president, Ames Drummond; sec- 
retary. Joanne Dyer, and treas- 
urer, Helen Warriner. 
New committee ehairman ap- 
pointed are chairman of soical 
life. Billie Tomlinson. chairman 
of music, Nancy Jane Jones; 
chairman of publicity and chair- 
man of MSM activities. Ellen 
Porter: chairman of world 
brotherhod. Rose Frost, member- 
ship chairman, Frances Northern 
and Louise Nelson, chairmen of 
altar arrangements, Nancy 8yd- 
nor and Loretta Brooking, chair- 
man of refreshments, Frances 
Marker; representative to campus 
relations committee. Lu Beavers; 
scribbler-reporter. Ann Coleman. 
WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP 
On Saturday. Apiil 18, the un- 
'."nion Theological Seminary 
.'langelistic team will arrive to 
Mold special events for the various 
fellowship groups. Events sched- 
uled include a party foi the whole 
Youth Fellowship, Pioneers, Sen- 
iors, and Westminister Fellowship, 
Saturday night, 7.30 at the 
church; discussion gioups will be 
held Sunday afternoon at the 
church and at Longwood; supper 
Sunday night for all youth 
groups. 5:30; dedication service 
6:30. Evening worsnlp will be 
conducted by the Seminary Team. 
Social Notes 
by Carolyn Stanley 
"Roses in the Moonlight' set 
the mood for the Cotillion Club 
dance Saturday nlgnt when the 
Cotillion members and their dates 
danced to the delightful music of 
Ralph Marterle. This was the big- 
gest dance of the year for us— 
and the boys seemed to enjoy it, 
too. Hats off to all those, besides 
Mr. Marterle and his boys who 
helped in making the dance such 
a huge success. 
It seems that some people did 
heed   my   pre-Easter   advice   in 
poetry  form  — mayoe  I  should 
compose more often--no! no! 
Married: 
Betty Ooodson to Sonny Ashe. 
We all wish you mucn happiness. 
Barbara  White-head  to  Robert 
E. Clarke from Railings, Va. 
Engaged: 
Among the lovely Longwood 
Ladies showing off tneir newly ac- 
quired diamond rings are Oail 
Dixon, who is engaged to Lt. J g 
Al Dickson from Washington, D. 
OH and Ann Cress engaged to 
Buddy Jennings from Lynchburg 
and Va Tech. Liz Crockett, form- 
erly a member of the class of '54, 
is newly engaged to Chi Lazak of 
VPI: Jo Burley to Don Adams 
from Lynchburg. 
Pinned I 
Mary Hundley to Henry Odom, 
a Phi Kappa Sigma of Randolph 
Macon. 
Joyce   Quick   received   a   pin 
from  Mack  Carper,  a   Chi  Phi 
from U. Va. 
N. C. State 
Mary Campbell attended the 
Plka Ball at N. C. State over the 
Easter holidays. Attending the 
inter-fraternlly dances and the 
Sigma Chi parties at MIT this 
weekend wad Jure Elder. 
I r 
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Globers Creep, Burlaps Bag 
Win Ball Game and Play Tag 
From the Bleachers 
by Helen Waiiman 
by Margaret Miller 
Excitement was high In the 
Longwood gym last Friday as the 
faculty played the students in a 
game sponsored by the Rotunda. 
The first game was between 
the "Burlap Bag", made up of 
the women of the faculty, and the 
"Saddle Bags." made up of the 
girl students. "Hook Shot" Ham- 
ner led the women in scoring. 
However, her scoring spree was 
halted when she was injured in 
the second half which required 
first aid treatment from "Baby 
Ruth" Oleaves and "Water Boy" 
Moore. The "Burlaps" didn't let 
the loss of their stai player slow 
them down and "Piocles" Nichols, 
•"Luscious" Lemon and "Treach- 
erous" Trent continued their race 
horse style of basketball. Playing 
fir the "Saddle Bags' were "Red" i 
Hundley. "Rebound' Roberts. 
' President" Wilson. "Heckling" | 
Hobbs. "Fouling" Faye Greenland. 
"Buffalo" Shuff. and "Jumping" 
Jinnett. 
During the last period of play, 
the "Burlaps" went on to win the 
game as a result of the cheers of 
"Prudence" DeAlba. "Mercedes" 
Cox and "Catastrophy" Caskey. 
Cheerleaders for the losing 
team were "Tippy' Tabb, "Hubba 
Hubba" Hudson, and " Dynamo" 
Eastham. 
In the second game, "The 
"Globe Creepers" played the "Fox 
Trotter". "Dashing" Dick. "Gorge- 
ous" George. "Hotshot" Charlie. 
"Robby" Robinson. "Pearley" 
Gates, and "Cookie" Goodman 
played a fast and furious game 
for  he  "Globe Creepers." 
Giving them plenty of competi- 
tion were "Bryophyte" Brumfield 
"Winding' Lane. "Bouncing" 
Burke, "Cracker" Graham, and 
"Eighth Note" Ebersolc. 
Serving as cheerleaders for 
both teams were "Mickey" Moss 
and "Jeepers" Jeffers. Even 
though the cheerleaders Joined 
the game in the fouith quarter, 
the students came out of the 
game victorious. 
The big event of the night was 
the presentation of "Players of 
the Night" Award. "Hook-Shot" 
Hamner was assisted to the center 
of the court where she received 
her award followed bj a burst of 
applause. "Cracker'" Graham was 
honored by the same award for 
the men. bringing to a close the 
successful faculty versus student 
basketball game. Many of the 
participants are quotea as saying, 
"I really <pant> enjoyed this. I 
think I'll (choke) start training 
for next (gaspi basketball sea- 
son!" 
Of Interest 
by Joyce Gillcnrest 
Though Easier Day has passed, 
some remains of the holiday sea- 
son are still with us. Last Sunday 
the brightness of ntw Eastei 
h.i'x i>ix was seen around Farm- 
ville plus a few bouquets of Easter 
flowers. 
Still in the realm of Easter bu. 
of a different naturt is a posses 
sion of the Virginia Museum of 
Jie Art! In Richmond. They are 
very fortunate to have the largest 
collection in America of Carl 
Faberge, a jewelci for Czars 
Alexander in and Nicholas II of 
i 'I ins group consisting or 
533 objects was bequeathed to the 
people of Virginia in 1947. 
Easter 1953 saw tne whole col- 
lection on displaj, though one 
unique item from the collection 
has been shown every Easier 
since 1949. These aie the great 
jewelers' eggs made foi the Czars 
to give to members of their family 
at Easter time. Each individual 
egg contained a "surpuse' on the 
inside in the form of a miniature 
statue or painting of some roya. 
personage or lesidence. 
This observance or taster bears 
a resemblance to that of America, 
but not many childern of oui 
country would be happy to find 
anything but candy in thc»r 
Easter eggs. 
Pictures of these b.ight, beaui.;- 
• ully executed ornaments can be 
.een in the Time Magazine the 
week of March 29. 
The small number of persons 
attending the Mozait Orchestra 
concert last night had the privi- 
lege of hearing a progiam of truly 
inspiring music. Under the direc- 
tion of Robert Scholz, the virtuoso 
players of the orchestia presented 
four classical numbers including 
Concerto in C minor by Bach, 
Concerto No. 5 in a major by 
[Mozart; Symphonette for String 
Orchestra by Roussei, and Sym- 
phony No. 29 in A Minor by 
Mozart. 
The distinguished violin soloist, 
Helen Kwalwasser, has been 
heard in concerts throughout the 
Eastern and Southern United 
States. In the past Unee seasons 
she has concertized abroad with 
notable success. Miss Kwalwasser 
made her debut at Town Hall at 
the age of 19, in March 1947. 
Fr. Club Elects Pres. 
At a recent meeting of the 
French Club. Joanne Utley. a 
junior was elected to serve as next 
year's president. Other newly 
elected officers include Pali Mc- 
Lemore as vice president, Flor- 
ence Blake as secretary. Barbara 
Blackman as treasurer, and Pol- 
lyanna Martin as project chair- 
man. 
The program of the meeting In- 
cluded the singing of French songs 
led by Denise Montaigne. 
Rotunda Staff Adds 
Art PMitors, Typists 
Seven staff positions on the Ro- 
ll nda have recently been filled, 
according to Ann Thomas, editor. 
The art editors are Ann Jones 
and Loretta Brat-king, freshmen. 
Anne Weatherholtz, copy editor 
■?.11 now be assisted by typists 
Muriel Boswell, Ann Brooking, 
Janice Haines. Dot Saunders. and 
Nancy Saunders. 
There is still a need for addi- 
tional   typists on  the staff. Any- 
! one wishing   to  fill   this   position 
j may come down on either Monday 
I or Tuesday night. 
"Spring has sprung, the grass 
has rlz" and Sprint; sports are In 
full swing. Miss Her and Miss 
Brockenborough's gym classes 
have played the last game in their 
volleyball tournament. Miss 
Brockenborough's class was the 
winner of the finals. 
Everybody came out to the 
nas'irre—oh. excuse me, I mean 
the basketball game between the 
faculty and students. It was a riot, 
just ask anyone that witnessed 
the creat event. "Hookshot Ham- 
ner" and "Graham Cracker Gra- 
ham" won the prizes for their 
outstanding playing. 
The Athletic Association cabin 
party was a rip-roaring success. 
Sue was too busy fishing for cray- 
lish to play Softball with the rest 
of the crowd. How m»ny did you 
finally catch, Sue' All had a 
grand time. Amidst the eating, 
softball. bridge, and tumbling, 
the newly-elected officers and 
council were installed. From the 
'oo;:; of the group and the plans 
already in progress, one might 
say the A. A. is in for another 
grand year of work. Miss Iler and 
Betty Tyler < Termite > were pre- 
sented gifts of appreciation for 
their service and guidance this 
past year. 
Are you restless?  Do  you get 
bored with nothing to do? If your 
answers   to   these   questions   are 
yes", then it Is time lor a change 
I i hange for the better! Shuf- 
fle-board, table tennis, paddle 
tennis, aerial darts, softball—just 
name it—the equipment is avail- 
able to you for the asking. 
Attention green n whites and 
red'n whites. It's later than you 
think! You had betei get busy 
and get in a few tennis practices 
if you plan to enter the tennis 
College Tennis Team 
Plans Spring Meets 
Sports  attention  is directed  to 
the out of doors with the coming 
I of spring.  Spring  sports  Include 
j tennis, archery, golf, softball and 
swimming. 
The Lungwood tennis team will 
articipate  in   a   tennis   meet   at 
I William and Mary College, Satur- 
day, April 18. Five matches will be 
! played. Tryouts for the Longwood 
team are being held every after - 
i noon this week. 
The Longwood team  will meet 
, the  Madison  team  in  its second 
; tennis match on Its home courts, 
April 25. 
Anne Parkinson, tennis manag- 
er, has requested that users of 
the tennis courts use regulation 
tennis shoes and gym suits at all 
limes. 
The class swimming meet was 
held today at 5. Results will be 
announced tonight. 
The afternoon physical educa- 
tion classes are having the oppor- 
tunity  tj  participate  in   tennis, 
golf, and archery. 
Softball practice will  begin in 
ha ii' .u future for preparation of 
! the red and green games. 
doubles tournament or maybe you 
would rather Just piay for the 
pleasure and relaxation of the 
sport. After dinner at night is an 
ideal time to play, oi if you pre- 
fer, bright (?) and early In the 
morning. Maybe if you try really 
hard, you will be able to locate 
an empty court! 
Miss Her would like for anyone 
Interested in archery to come out 
Tuesday, Wednesday id Thursday 
at 4:00 p. m. Someone will be on 
hand to give you tne necessary 
equipment. 
Do you know wiiat I heard 
someone say a few days ago? "I 
have come to this school for two 
years and haven't been swimming 
In the pool as yet." Are you 
guilty too? Well, for the informa- 
tion of those who do not know 
and those who have forgotten 
there is rec swimming twice a 
week—Wednesday nights at 10:00 
p. m. and Friday afternoons at 
4:00. Come on down, the water is 
just right—sometimes. 
Cotillion Clubbers Cut Colossal Caper 
As Marterie Makes Magic Melodies 
by Martha Donaldson 
A warm spring night, mo nlight 
and roses, and Ralph Marterie's 
music floating as softly as a breeze 
-Wl this hMVra ' Well, almost— 
it was Cotillion Dance—or was it 
a beautiful dream? 
All the hard hours of work and 
planning seemed to fade away and 
one man or rather a group of men 
'nought the climax to the most 
t dance which longwood 
had known for some years. 
Tills man was Ralph Marterie. 
A year ago, we might not have 
kno'vn who he was, but lately we 
have become aware of him for his 
"Pretend" and "Caravan.'" still 
ithers met him at Virginia "East- 
■rs"   la t   year   and    at    Vir.mia 
Athletic Association 
Selects New Council 
To Serve Next Year 
Installation of Athletic Associ- 
ation officers and council members 
was held Friday, April 10, at the 
AA's annual cabin party held at 
Longwood Estate. 
Else Wente was installed by Bet- 
ty Tyler, out-going president, as 
new president of A. A. 
Vice-president Jean Hodges, 
secretary, Helen Waitmann. and 
treasurer, Mary Ann Ward, were 
.nstalled by Else. 
New council members are Patsy 
Sanford, varsity hockey manager; 
Jane Lchr and Nell Crocker, class 
hockey managers: Roberta Wiatt, 
varisty basketball manager; Nan- 
cy Hartman and Dale Brothers, 
class basketball managers: Elea- 
nor Koch, varisty swimming man- 
ager; Lib Boswell, archery man- 
ager; Anne Parkinson, tennis 
manager and Carolyn Gray and 
Becky Hines, volleyball managers. 
Other new members include 
Edith Frame. Hilda Hartis and 
Mary Davis, leaders of recreation- 
al activities; Anne Carter Wen- 
denburg, Joan Ward and Louise 
Wilder, publicity committee; Jo- 
hanna Biddlecomb, social. 
Honor Society Sends 
delegates. Rotundas 
To Journalism Meet 
Three consecutive issues of the 
Rotunda have been sent to the 
Pi Delta Epsilon Convention of 
Journalism at the University of 
Cincinnati for critical Judging 
and rating. 
The local Pi Delta Epsilon 
chapter is sending one or two 
delegates to the confeience which 
will be held on April 24 through 
26 to receive final Judgment of 
the newspaper. 
Mr. Frank Shay ol Time and 
Life Magazines has written a 
short story to relate at one of 
the t".o banquets to be given. Also, 
Mr. L D. Warren, editorial car- 
toonist of the Cincinnati Inquirer 
newspaper will be on hand for 
convention activities. Both of 
these men are skilled in crayon 
illustrated talks. 
Tech. 
Talking with Mr. Marterie. I 
found him to be a very charming 
person. His eyes danced when he 
talk sand it seems he is really en- 
joying what he is doing. 
"I hope you don't forget III af- 
ter tonight. I hope you will ask ill 
to play for you again.'" commented 
Mr. Marterie. Also, lie stated that 
he liked Longwocd very   nim-li. 
Surely Ralph Marterie will not 
be forgotten around tang wood for 
years to come and we do want 
lilm bark ■gain and again. 
Mr. Marterie leaves throngs of 
tarry-eyed people in his rake 
wherever he goes and now, cer- 
'.ainly the girls of Longwood and 
their dates have Joined the fast 
Rowing group of Marterie tans 
There is always a certain magic 
about a new band such as Mr. 
Marterie's. Of course, there is a 
novelty of being new, but when 
you are new and you are as good 
is the Marterie band, you are as 
,'ood as solid gold. 
He is called the "musician's mu- 
dcbUI" and that is readily under- 
stood after hearing Mr. Marter- 
ie's instrumentations. Everyone 
fell in love with its Dixieland 
style, but best of all they liked his 
dreamy music that seemed "to 
-ome from no where." 
If Mr. Marterie were here right 
now. we would say thanks for 
making Cotillion Dance meet our 
fondest dreams and expectations. 
Our hats are off to you. Mr. Ralph 
Marterie. 
Southsides 
Stationary Special 
100 Sheets 
50 Envelopes 
$1.00 Exceptional 
Value 
We  Appre<-i»fe  Your  Business 
See Us For Your 
Graduation Needs. 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELEftS 
Lonvttixiil   ."•'< il   Jewi liy 
Teachers Bureau 
Teachers needed for California 
and all other Western slates 
Vacancies in beautiful towns 
and cities. Especially need 
Grade Teachers. English. 
Spanish, Math. Music. Com- 
merce. Girls Phys. ed., Home 
ec. Salaries $3500-17000. Teach- 
gfl Specialists Bureau. Boulder. 
Colo. 
Visiting- Cards 
Reliefpraphed 
and Engraved 
$1.95 and up 
Martin Jewelers 
, Special Western Filet Mignon 
| $1.50   for   Longwood   Students I 
I 
j   COLLEGE SHOP   j 
"  We Appreciate   Your Business 
I • 
l_   _   .  J 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If  You're  Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
THE SNACK BAR 
Is The Place For You! 
Join The 
Canterbury Club 
Sunday   Evening   at   7   in   the 
Parrish  House 
Wednesday Morning at 7:15 
Holy Communion Followed 
By Breakfast 
(Parrish House) 
Sandals! Sandals! 
200 Different 
Styles of Flat and Wed^e Heels 
In Every Color of the Rainbow. 
Sizes 4 to 10 2.98 to 4.98 
The Hub 
Farmville's Shopping  Center 
Flowers instead of a son- 
net, to wear with that 
Easter bonnet! 
Collin's Florist 
Dorothy May 
See the new lovely spring 
and summer drosses at the 
Dorothy May 
In The Window. By 
Pattle Page. 
2—Till I Waltz Again With You. 
By Dick Todd. 
3 -Wild Horses. By Perry Como 
4—1 Believe. By Kraiikie Lane 
5—Your Cheatin' Heart. By 
Joni  James 
6—Hot Daddy. By Ralph Flan- 
agan. 
7—Hello Sunshine. By Norman 
Brooks. 
I   Side By Side. By Kay Star 
WILSONS 
AUTO 
Campus capers call for Coke 
win UM r«i ■, bag tha 
trophy, and clunk 
tin- coxswain ... then 
use up and enjoy 
the pause that rcjir.'lies 
v. ill) delii inns, 
ic< -i old I III ,i tula. 
;•• 
r 
"<:•*•" k • riffcHrW (rW. m»lr 
•OIIUO UNDII AU'HOIIIf Ot   TMI  COCA COlA CO«>ANf  IV 
Lynchburg  Coco-Cola Bottling  Company 
O mi, THt COCA-COU COMPANY 
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Longwood College Alumnae Members r 
Install Television Set For Students 
Members 0* the Longwood Col- 
Alumnae   Association    have 
made possible the Installation of a 
in the small  audi- 
torium. 
The Associations s newest pro- 
ll   the   remodeling  of   Long- 
wood  house    MM.  Maria Bristow 
Starke, ol Richmond, has given a 
new secretary for the house and 
other members ere remodeling the 
furniture 
Previously the Association raised 
$100,1)00 for the construction of 
m Building. Before the 
building was erected Longwood 
hod ii" facilities for a swimming 
lei m r. a gymnasium, or 
sorority rooms. 
The Association ai»o gave the 
J6.00U ,1.1: in.m organ in thi audl* 
torlum. The iwrtralts of Dr. JO- 
seph L Jarman and Dr. Dabney 
8, Lanes ter were also placed In 
the Rotunda by the alumnae 
Other portraits donated include 
ol rormer faculty member.- 
which have been placed in the li- 
brary. 
MISS   K.ite   Peery   of   Culpeper 
i   the Tureen ironstone platter 
winch   is   in   the alumnae   office. 
:  donations to the school by 
the alumnae are two pictures, one 
of William and Mary, painted in 
1839, and and the other of Prince- 
ion  University, in 1836. Also the 
Mil  painting of  "The Burial 
ol  Christ" was given to the col- 
i   i 
Various loans and scholarships 
arc made available to Longwood 
students by the Association. 
Among them are loan funds in 
memory of Dr. Robert Cunning- 
ham. l)r (' K. Prazier, and Miss 
Jenny Mastere Tabb. 
The Karmville Chapters has es- 
tabliahed I scholarship In mem- 
Ol Miss Mary White Cox, a 
former dean of women. 
The Knack Bar is owned and 
operated by the Alumnae Asscia- 
l ion 
i in alumnae office also sends 
out   college  publications. 
Election! 
(Continued /row Page 1> 
elected as sponsor of the Qreen 
and White class. 
A Richmond git'.. Mary Ann 
Wright, was electea as vice- 
president of her cla»s. A physical 
eduaotlon major. Mury Ann has 
served on freshman oommlsslon, 
Louise Wilder of vVllliamsburg 
was re-eleoted as secretary. Lou. 
an elementary major, participated 
In varsity hockey, freshman 
MI ketbalL 
Treasurer of the class will be 
lane Lohr of Hood, a physical 
education major Jane has parti- 
cipated In varsity nockey and 
basketball and was captain of the 
Hi ihman  basketball  team. 
Ann Snyder, a physical educa- 
tion major from W.nchester, was 
re-elected as house president. 
Ann participated in varsity 
basketball and is co-manager of 
the soflball  team 
Mi * ii .iv of Colonia Heights 
ami .lane Blake of Virginia Beach 
will servi .i student Government 
repreeentatlvae, Carolyn, a physi- 
cal education majoi, participated 
in vanity hockey and is a mem- 
ber of the BSU council. Jane, an 
elementary major, was on Student 
Standards this year. 
Anne Shuff of Bulfalo, N. Y. 
and Helen Warnncr of Amelia 
were sleeted to Student stand- 
ards anna, an IngUsh major, was 
re-elected. She has served on 
l.nnlish-.spani.sh major, Is a mem- 
ber of the Virginian Staff and Is 
treasurer of the Wesley Founda- 
tton 
Hi .lack Barks SHU elected and 
lias oonsented to replace Dr. Wes- 
> aim  as  class sponsor.  Dr. 
I will riot return to Longwood 
in  the  fall. 
Dr. Lancaster Urges 
(iirls To Apply Early 
For LC Scholarships 
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi- 
dent of the College has urged 
that all students who are inter- 
ested in Virginia State teaching 
scholarships make their applica- 
tions through the executive office 
as soon as possible. Although July 
1 Is the deadline for the scholar- 
ship application, he requested 
that present students make theirs 
immediately to facilitate han- 
dling. 
A $400 scholarship Is open to 
freshmen and sophomores who 
major in Elementary Education. 
Juniors and seniors who are ele- 
mentary majors or majors In Art. 
Math, Business Education. Music, 
English. Speech. Natuial Sciences, 
or Foreign Languages are quali- 
fied. Also those majoring in 
Physical Education, Home Econo- 
mics. 
Library Science or Elementary 
Education and Library Science 
combined majors may receive one. 
The blanks may be obtained 
from Mrs. Watkins' and Mrs. Pat- 
terson,  in the executive office. 
Orchesis 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pearing for the first time on the 
Longwcod stage as David. Gail 
Dlxon, sophomore from Norfolk, 
is cast as Miz Anne. Ilia Des- 
Portes. junior from Richmond, is 
Viny the cook. 
Mary Hurt Perry, senior from 
Grundy is Loosh. the handy man. 
Margaret Taylor, senior from Suf- 
folk, is Aunt Cissle. Ann Crowder. 
senior from Richmond, Is the 
father. Nan Bland. Junior from 
Richmond, is the dead mother. 
Mary Elva Robinson, Junior from 
Norton, is the boy next door. 
Barbara Blackman, junior from 
Portmouth, is Caesar, the prize 
gamecock, which Is almost killed 
in a fight with the rooster next 
door, which is danced by Marian 
Parrish. junior from Emporia. 
Becky Hines. Doris Underwood, 
Janet Wiggins, and Mary Scott, 
■ire cast as the chickens which 
David loves. Elizabeth Boswell, 
Mary Cowles. Lou Jamison, Beth 
Kent. Betty Newson and Helen 
Waltman   are   tombstones. 
Winston Johnston, senior music 
major and member of Orchesis, 
Is the singing voice heard back- 
I stage. Bety Godson Ashe, Hamp- 
I ton senior music major, and Kar- 
en Spencer, sophomore music ma- 
il r.   are   accompanists    for    the 
: group. 
1
 Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associ- 
ate professor of physical educa- 
tion, is adviser of the Dance Club, 
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LC To Review Students See Sights of Old N. Y. 
New Fashions 
Models from Miss Katharine 
Tupper's sophomore, Junior and 
senior Home Economics classes 
will present a fasnion show in 
assembly on April 21. 
Ann Dudley, mistress of cere- 
monies, will introduce the girls, 
who will model the clothes they 
have made during  the year. 
The show will feuiure sports 
wear, and formal atthe made in 
wool, cotton, and silk fabrics. 
Camp Pickett's Army Band will 
present a concert of inarch time 
music on Tuesday. April 28 an- 
nounced Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. 
'This band has been touring this 
area and is considered to be very 
entertaining." he added. 
The Hampden-Sydney Jong- 
leurs, sponsored by Di. C. L. 8. 
Earlcy presented a reading of Job 
in assembly yesterday. 
Many people have a hard time 
recuperating from holidays, but 
have you noticed a particular 
group with specially tinted circles 
under their eyes dragging around 
the campus? These are the New 
Yorkers trying to survive the 
greatest trip of all! 
Arriving in New York a week 
ago last Thursday night we soon 
fell into the swing of big city life 
and started our first tour—the 
Taft Hotel. The hotel is located 
right next to the Roxy Theater, 
only a block from Times Square so 
tnat was the starting point for 
our sight-seeing in New York. The 
next morning, after breakfast at 
the largest automat in New York, 
there were tours of Rockefeller 
Center, Radio Music Hall, where 
the Rockettes were playing, NBC, 
Empire State and the UN Build- 
ing. 
The   plays  on   Broadway   were 
hv   Pnrnlvn   v. i,,l,.v 
mest entertaining and we all com- 
! pared notes on what we had seen 
| and sang all the songs from "Guys 
! and Dolls" and "The King and I" 
for days. Other plays that were 
.seen were "The Crucible," "Pic- 
nic." and "The Children's Hour," 
| also Tennessee Williams' new play 
"Camlno Real" and Rosalind Rus- 
sell   in   "The   Wonderful   Town." 
Park Avenue. Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway were quite exciting 
j around the Easter season — we 
visited Macy's, Pox Perrier's, Best 
and Co.. and there was a darling 
little ring at Tiffany's for only S8.- 
000, but I'd left my change purse 
in my hotel room. 
Saturday night many of us at- 
tended the Philharmonic Orches- 
tra concert at Carnegie Hall with 
Dimitri Metropolus conducting 
assisted by Ellen Stecker: and 
Sunday morning a few of us at- 
tended the service at the Cathed- 
lal of St. John the Divine — 
with the music of such a powerful 
organ blending with 6.000 voices in 
the "Hallelujah Chorus", one real- 
ly felt the spirit of Easter. 
Seven] people attended the 
show at the Paramount where 
Patti Page was starring. This 
show was marked by Patti's for- 
getting the most important words 
to "The Doggie in the Window." 
—"Woof, Woof!" 
When Monday afternoon came 
■?e all hated to leave, but were 
'.oo exhausted to argue much, and 
too broke to care. Many thanks 
;o to Mr. Warrington for making 
»UT wonderful trip possible—we 
ill had a great time. And to those 
who ever plan to make the trip 
nay I leave a few words of advice 
—grab the first comfortable seat 
in the bus because the back seat 
and center aisle will never do. 
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 
of better quality and higher price than 
any other king-size cigarette... the 
same as regular 
Chesterfield. 
SotYOU! 
TXTHEN you are asked to try a cigarette 
™?™?you want to know, and you ought to 
know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time. 
For a full year now, a medical specialist 
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers 
thorough examinations every two months. 
He reports: 
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields. 
More and more men and women all over 
the country are finding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them. 
St/otf (fowc QmoAmp/ 
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 
with its extraordinarily good taste. 
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